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Important dates for your diary:

Friday 2nd of April - Monday 19th of April - Easter Break 

Monday 19th of April - Staff Inset Day 

Tuesday 20th of April - Students Return to School

See our term dates for this academic year: 

2020/2021 term dates

https://wappinghigh.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=9d9f12020dc7fcf11535720de&id=b62ed1799d&e=ffa091831d


Headteacher's Message

Dear families, 

I hope you are well and still keeping safe.

I am writing this section of the Parent Bulletin to you at the end of a very tiring but productive half term in

which we've achieved so much in the strangest of circumstances. As always, this Parent Bulletin is an

encouraging reminder of what we continue to achieve here at school and how truly amazing staff and

students are in their collective determination to keep doing some really special things here. As I've told

you many times, I remain very proud of all our students and staff in terms of how they've coped with all the

amazing challenges we’ve faced together.

As we enter into phase 2 of the Government's return to normal, as a Headteacher and a parent, I am

hearing loud and clear the science advice which is asking us all to remain vigilant and not drop our guard

in the next couple of weeks of school holiday period. The last thing any of us want is to ever be in a

lockdown situation like this again. Mr Raw has ensured that all students and staff have been issued with

LFT testing kits to be used over the Easter period and as Mr Raw has said in his letter recently, we advise

you to use those to help keep everyone safe when we return on Tuesday 20th April 2021. 

In previous Parent Bulletins, I've shared with you information regarding student numbers here at the

school. This remains very good news now as we continue to welcome a continuing healthy stream of in

year admission students from which I can't think of one who hasn't already made a good start to their own

Wapping high journey since they arrived.

The really exciting news here though is that we are now confirmed as full with a waiting list for Year 7s

joining us in September. The school's popularity now is something we are very proud of and I intend to

work hard to ensure we maintain and, more importantly, deserve this.  

Finally, I'm hoping that you and your family have a wonderful Easter break together and with the new ‘rule

of 6 gets’ also get to reconnect again to wider family and friends and I look forward to seeing everyone

back safe and well rested ready for the next learning module in April.

Best wishes to everyone.

Gary Nelson 

Headteacher

Email: headteacher@wappinghigh.org

mailto:headteacher@wappinghigh.org


News

Fantastic English Submission
Dear Parents,
Every now and again a student submits a piece of imaginative writing that bowls you over and this is 
exactly what happened to me when Mehzabin (Yr10) sent me an assignment over lockdown as a part of  
her remote learning. 
When you read this piece (see below), I'm sure that you'll agree with me that there are published writers  
out there who do this for a living that do not have the turn of phrase, imagery and skill that Mehzabin 
shows here. 
On behalf of all of us here at the English Department, I would like to wish Mehzabin all of the very best of 
luck as she has now entered this story for the BBC Young Writer's Award 2021. 
Mr Raw
Mehzabin - 'Hues of the Hillside' 
The sunshine shone blindingly in all its brilliance, dancing on every surface in sight. From the vast 
field of wildflowers to the mellow cottage atop of the small hill, spotted with lush fern and forest 
green grass. Bursts of mulberry, lavender and dandelion tickled over the warm, welcoming 
horizon. The antique, white cobble path wound around the smooth, stone exterior of the cottage of 
which there were occasional flashes of cool blue or grey. Nature had begun to reclaim the little 
cottage, with meadowsweets intertwining with the thatched roof. The orange gold sunset extended 
far and wide, the consoling colour of marigolds and tangerines. Flaming rays of sun painted the 
site with various shades of warm orange - the picturesque sight living up to the scenery illustrated 
in every book. 
Yet, now the wind only blows cold, the ghost of homeliness long gone. Cadet-gray being the single 
colour painting the lonesome skies. The once burning, coral sunset had gradually faded into a 
barely present shade of dusty butterscotch. Summer days being mere memories etched into the 
mind as winter looms over. The rich, vivid beauty of autumn had too disappeared. Fallen leaves 
that were once a nature-spun carpet had lost their striking vibrance that brought the most homey 
of hues to the land. Icy winds penetrated through the undisturbed magnificence - claiming even the 
most graceful flower as it’s puppet. Wildflowers no longer swayed melodically, instead being 
forcefully dragged through the bitter air. The cottage sat alone, consumed in wilting flowers and 
ice formed from the morning dew that used to glitter in the now absent sunlight. The scene of 
entrapment surrounding the horizon wholly.
However, the cold reveals a warmth that is otherwise hidden. The bittersweet shimmer that adorns 
the cottage in the form of snug blankets, piping drinks and soft lighting. While the leaves have 
indeed fallen, the wintry trees take their stand as ballet dancers poised to show the world their 
chestnut branches coated with snow ready to dance just as the sun did. Beauty is subject to 
perspective for each season carries its own picturesque elements - each unique to the other.



When Technology and Art Celebrate World Book Day

Great quality bookmark design products from our amazing students. Well done to Jannatun, Ethan, Nadia, 

Ruham & Simon for their outstanding effort and wonderful way to celebrate World Book Day! 

Mr Jarovoj



Year 8 Biologists In The Making

Year 8 have been studying the respiratory system and were very excited to take part in a lung dissection. 

All students managed to locate the trachea, bronchi and alveoli. A big well done to the Year 8s’ for their 

professionalism, I'm sure I've witnessed some budding biologists!

Ms Nahar

Year 7 REAL Stars

We've been so impressed in REAL with our students' transition back into school and the commitment of 

many students to ensure everything they completed whilst working remotely is finished and completed to 

a high standard. An especially big 'well done' to Taminah for her amazing work to show the short reign of 

Lady Jane Grey!

Ms Harvey



Spanish Department

The MFL department is pleased to inform you that Year 7s’ will be creating a video clip on how to 

conjugate in Spanish. We are really excited to see that many of the Spanish students are really happy to 

participate in this project. We are also particularly impressed with Yaqub who has worked hard to create 

the beat for our video clip. 

Mrs Walker and Ms Roberts

Culture Corner 

Every month pupils contribute to the Modern Foreign Language Departments 'Culture Corners'. Students explore all 
the different aspects of French and Spanish culture and put together a new page for every month. Click on the links 
to discover more about French or Spanish poetry, music, food, festivals, art and much, much more. Enjoy!

Well done to everyone who contributed this month, really fantastic work!

French Culture Corner Website

Spanish Culture Corner Website

Mrs Piechoczek

English as an Additional Language (EAL) 

Throughout lockdown and also now that we are back in school, many students have been improving their English language 
skills. A huge congratulations and well done to the following students who have continued to work hard at English and are 
currently the top students in the whole school on the websites’ Language Nut and Duo Lingo. Keep up the fantastic effort!
1st: Umma
2nd: Mithila 
3rd: Arafa 
4th: Mim
5th: Abu D
6th: Nipa 
7th: Foysal
9th: Amidur 
10th: Pihel 

If you want to help your children to improve their English independently, have a look at the Wapping High School EAL website 
which has links to: free community English courses, English learning websites and much more: EAL at WHS Website

Mrs Piechoczek



Mandarin Excellence

The Mandarin students were learning how to say different nationalities in Chinese and many students 

asked and learnt the nationalities they identify themselves and they learnt how to write and pronounce 

that, such as Lithuanian, Portuguese, Ukrainian. It was great to see such a multi nationality community in 

our school.

Ms Wong

Year 11 Mega Stars

Well done to our amazing Year 11 students for their continued motivation and determination as they work

towards their Year 11 assessment window which starts on the 3rd of May. Our Year 11 mega-stars

continue to take control of their learning, ensuring they are best prepared for their exciting adventures

ahead. We couldn't be prouder. 

Mr Palmer

Notices

Science Revision Guides for GCSE 

Science Department




